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Evaluation of the Rate of Uptake of Nitrogen Dioxide
by Atmospheric and Surface Liquid Water
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Therateof uptakeof NO2byliquidwateraccording
•o (R1),2NO2(g)
+ H20(I)-• 2H+ + NO3- +
NO2-, is shownto be unaffectedby O2 (0.2 atm). Hence the rate constantand Henry's law solubility
constant of NO2 previously obtained may be employed to evaluate the rates of aqueous phase
reactions of NO2 in the ambient atmosphere. Reactions (R1) and (R2), NO2(g) + NO(g) + H20(l) --•

2H + + 2NO2-, are quiteslowat representative
atmospheric
partialpressuresand cloudliquidwater

content;the characteristic
timesrangeupwardfrom 103- 104hoursat 10-7 atm, increasing
with
decreasingpartial pressuresof the gases.Direct acidificationof cloud liquid water by (R1) or (R2) is
alsounimportant.Catalytic enhancementof (R 1) is potentiallyimportantfor catalystconcentrationsof

order 10-7 M, assuming
sufficiently
fast rate constants(---108M -• s-•). Iron-catalyzedreactionin
particular, however, is found to be unimportant.Reactionof NO2 with dissolvedS(IV) is potentially

important,baseduponan assumed
upperlimitrateconstant
of 2.5 x 107M- • s- I. Deposition
of NO2
to surface(ocean or lake) water is shownto be controlledby aqueousphase mass transport and/or
reaction

and is much slower than heretofore

assumed.

HNO3concentration
of 1.3x 10-4 M (pH= 3.9)forPNO:
=

INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen oxides (NOx --- NO + NO2) are important trace
atmospheric constituentsbecause of their catalytic role in
the production and destructionof ozone in the troposphere
and stratosphere[Crutzen, 1979; K!ey et al., 1981a]. These
species also serve as precursorsto the formation of nitric
acid, an importantconstituentin acidprecipitation[Likenset
al., 1979]. The removal of NOx from the atmospheremay
take place by two distinct processes:(1) oxidation to gas
phaseHNO3 followed by incorporationinto cloud or rainwater or dry deposition, and/or (2) incorporation of NOx into
atmospheric or surface liquid water followed by aqueous
phasereaction. The first processhasbeen studiedextensively, and both the homogeneousgasphasereactions[Crutzen,
1979; Baulch et al., 1980] and the subsequentprocessesfor
wet and dry removal of HNO3 [e.g., Levine and Schwartz,
1981] appear to be well delineated. In contrast, the second
processhas received considerablylessattention. Neither the
uptake of NOx by atmosphericliquid water nor the contribution of this processto acid precipitationhas been satisfactorily assessed[National Academy of Sciences,1977].Similarly, little quantitative information is available concerningthe
rate of dry depositionof NO2 directly to surfacewater, i.e.,

10-9 atmat 25øC.For (R1)and(R2)bothat equilibrium,
i.e.,

correspondingto the overall equilibrium

(R3)

3NO2(g)+ H20(1) = 2H+ + 2NO3- + NO(g)

the aqueousphaseHNO3 concentrationin equilibriumwith

partialpressures
of NO andNO2of 10-9 atmwouldbe6.5 x
10-3 M (pH 2.2). Thehighthermodynamic
drivingforcefor
reactionas well, perhaps,as the rapid reactivedissolutionof
NO2 in water at commonlaboratorypressures[Latimer and
Hildebrand, 1940; Pauling, 1956; Cotton and Wilkinson,
1980]have led a numberof previousinvestigatorsto assume
that thesereactionsare rapid alsounderambientconditions,
i.e., with cloudwater or rainwater[Georgii, 1963;Cooperet
al., 1976; S6derlund and Svennson, 1976; Matteson, 1979;
Herrmann and Matteson, 1980;Rodhe eta!., 1980;Martin et

al., 1981], with liquid-water-containingclear air aerosols
[Hidy and Burton, 1975; Orel and Seinfeld, 1977; Peterson
and Seinfeld, 1979; Middleton and Kiang, 1979; Parungo
and Pueschel, 1980], with surface water [Liss, 1976; Hicks
and Liss, 1976;Kabel, 1976,f979; Slinnet al., 1978],or with
liquid water containedwithin vegetation[Hill, 1971;Hill and
Chamberlain, 1976]. The acidity resultingfrom assumption
of equilibria (R1) and (R2) has been shown as well to exert a
lakes and oceans.
The potential importance of aqueousphase reactions of major influenceupon aqueousphaseconcentrationsof sulfur
the nitrogen oxides may be appreciatedin view of the high IV and resultant sulfateformation rates as a consequenceof
concentrations of dissolved nitrogen species that would the highly pH-dependent solubility of sulfur IV [Orel and
Seinfeld, 1977; Peterson and Seinfeld, 1979; Beyak and
result if the reactions
Peterson, 1980; Middleton and Kiang, 1979]. In contrast,
(R1) 2NO2(g) + H20(1)--> 2H + + NO3- + NO2other authors have minimized the importance of direct
interaction of NOx with liquid water, citing the 'insolubility'
and/or
or 'limited solubility' of NO and NO2 in liquid water [Nash,
(R2) NO(g) + NO2(g) + H20(1)-->2H + + 2NO21970; Graedel et al., 1975; Barnes, 1979]. Recently, Liljestrand and Morgan [1981] have assertedthat (R1) is 'kinetiwere to proceed significantly toward equilibrium under
cally •1ow' under conditionspertinent to equilibrium with
ambient conditions [Schwartz and White, 1981a]. For examrainwater but that (R2) is 'kineticallyfast' but that and have
ple, (R1) would at equilibrium lead to an aqueous phase
presentedan interpretationof precipitationcompositionin
This paper is not subjectto U.S. copyright.Publishedin 1981by the context of these equilibria.
the American GeophysicalUnion.
Despite the importance of and interest in (R1) and (R2) as
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TABLE

1. Comparison of Measured Rates of Reaction (RI) in
Nitrogen and Air

PNO2,
10-7atm
Carrier

Gas

1.0

0.50

contactedwith liquid water in the form of finely divided
bubblesintroducedthrougha fritted diskthat comprisedthe
bottom surfaceof an all glasscylindricalreactor.The extent
of formation of ionic productsand, in turn, the rate of (R1)
were monitoredcontinuouslyby measurementof the electri-

cal conductivityof the solution;the stoichiometryof the
Air
3.4 +- 5%
1.10 +- 8%
reactionwas determinedby analysisof products(NO2- and
NO3-). Air (ultrazero,Matheson)and N2 (ultra-highpurity,
Rl(aq),10-ll M s-l; indicatedvaluesrepresentaveragesand
standard deviations of four determinations. T = 22øC;characteristic Matheson)were usedalternatelyas diluentgasunderotherwise identicalconditions.Rates of reaction(R1) are shown
time of convective mixing [Lee and Schwartz, 1981] = 2.14 s.
Nitrogen

3.5 +- 4%

1.05 +- 7%

in Table 1. These measurements have been carried out at low

to decrease
the rate of the second-order
reaction(R1)
they pertain to the ambient atmosphere, no quantitative PNO2
evaluation of the rate of these reactions under ambient
and thereby enhance sensitivity to any influence of 02.
conditionshas previouslybeen given. In this paper we carry Within the precisionof the measurementsoxygenwas found
out such an evaluation employingrecent laboratory data and to havenoeffectontherateof reaction
forP•o2aslowas5
establish
thatin thepresence
of
further measurementsreported here. Additionally, we em- x 10-8 atm.Theseresults
ploy available literature data to examine the rates of other O2 as well as its absencethe reactive dissolutionof NO2 in
potentially important aqueousphasereactionsof NO2 perti- liquidwaterproceedsaccordingto (R 1). The possibilityof an
additional,oxygen-mediated
pathwayfor thereactiveuptake
nent to in-cloud processesand to uptake by surface water.
Recent work in our laboratory [Lee and Schwartz, 1981] of NO2 by water at these low partial pressuresis ruled out,
has establishedthat the reactive dissolutionof NO2 in water andconsequently
valuesof HNO2
andk• determined
by Lee
at low partialpressures
(10-7-10-n atm) proceedsin the and Schwartz[1981]may be utilized in evaluatingthe rates
absenceof other substancesaccordingto (R1), i.e., that the of aqueous phase reactions of NO2 in the ambient atmoreaction proceedsaccordingto second-orderaqueousphase sphere.
kinetics:
DISCUSSION

Ri(aq)= k• [NO2(aq)]
2

(1)

The foregoingresultspermitevaluationof the rate of (R1)

clearair aeroRl(aq)represents
the rate of reactionin the aqueous
phase in liquidwaterclouds,liquid-water-containing
(unitsM s-•). Fromthemeasured
dependence
of R•(aq)
upon sols, and surfacewater (lakes and oceans).Additionally,
PNO2
anduponthe rate of convective
mixingappliedto the knowledge
of HNO2
permitsestimation
of theratesof other
gas-liquid system it was possible to determine both the

reactions of NO2 in these media. This discussionaddresses

second-order
rate constant,k•(1.0 q- 0.1 x 108M -• s-• at

the rates and characteristic times of these reactions under

22øC),andtheHenry'slawcoefficient
of NO2,HNO
2(7.0q- conditionsrepresentativeof the ambientatmosphere.
We first consider (R1). Here it is assumedthat the same
0.5 x 10-3 M atm-• at 22øC).Thelatterquantityrelatesthe
mechanismfor establishingthis equilibriumobtainsin atmosphericliquid water as in the laboratory,i.e., that there are
no catalytic processesoccurringin parallel that would more
[NO2(aq)]= HNO•NO
2
(2) rapidly establishthis equilibrium.We returnto consideration
Under phase-mixedconditions,i.e., condition (2) satisfied,it of possiblecatalytic pathwayssubsequently.The several
equilibrium concentrationof the physicallydissolvedgas to
its partial pressureabove solution:

rates
ispossible
toexpress
R•(aq)
interms
ofPNO2
as
R•(aq)
= klHNo22pN022
(3)
Thevalueof k•HNo22
obtained
byLeeandSchwartz
[1981]

was shown to agree closely with that inferred from studiesof

the kinetics of nitrous acid decompositionand formation
label and Schrnid, 1928;Abel et al., 1928; Schmid and Biihr,
1964]. Additionally the aqueousphase rate constantk• was
found to agree rather closely with that determinedby pulseradiolysis mi:asurements[Griitzel et al., 1969], and the value

and characteristic times of interest are as follows:

R1•) = -«dpNo2/dt (atms-•)

(4)

Ri(aq)= d[NO3-]/dt

(5)

(M s-1)

•'1
(NO2)
= PN02/2
R,(g) (S)
'/'l(eq)
= [/)NO2
_ PNO2(eq)]/2R
1(g) (s)
•'1
(eq)
= [N0 3-]½q/R
1(aq)

(6)
(7a)

(7b)

HereR•(•)istherateof (R1)referred
to thepartialpressure

(NO2)
andr•(eq)arethecharacteristic
timesfor
of HNO2
agreedcloselywiththatwhichhasbeeninferredon of NO2gas;,/'1
the basis of thermochemical cycles involving NO2(aq)
[Schwartz and White, 1981a].These resultsmay be applied
to the evaluation of the rate of (R1) in the ambient atmosphere. However, first it remains to be establishedthat O2
has no effect upon the rate or mechanismof NO2 uptake by
liquid water, sincethe previousstudieswere carriedout with
exclusion of 02.

removal of gas phase NO2 by (R1) and for establishing

equilibrium
(R1),respectively.
[NO3-]eq
represents
theequilibrium concentrationof dissolvednitrate product.The
factor of 2 in theseequationsrepresentsthe stoichiometric
coefficient of NO2(g) in (R1). The characteris4ctime of
removal of a material from a reservoir by • particular

process,
e.g., r•(NO2)
(oritsinverse,whichhasunitsof a first-

order rate constant),is useful in comparingthe relative
importanceof variousprocesses,in constructing
material
The experimental apparatus, procedure, and materials budgets,etc. [Bolinand Rodhe,1973;Rodhe,1978;Junge,
EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

have been described previously [Lee and Schwartz, 1981].
Briefly, NO2 at low partial pressure in N2 or air was

1974; Wagner and Zellner, 1979; Schwartz, 1979]. The

characteristictime of establishing
a particularequilibrium,
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16
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,rl(eq)
_ ,rl(NO2)
(1 -- PNO2(eq)/PN02) (10)

1(•2

where
PNO2
(ec0
mustbeevaluated
forspecified
PNO2
andL.

_

Theseseveralquantitieshavebeencalculatedas a function

of NO2partialpressure
for L = 10-6, corresponding
to a
moderatelydenseliquidwatercloud[Pruppacher
andKlett,
1978]and are shownin Figure 1. The magnitudesof these

ic•6

i0 8

characteristic
times(--•1 yearatPSO2
= 10-8 atto)ruleout

• 1ø
7

thepossibility
that(R1)is a significant
sinkprocess
for NO2

in the ambientatmosphere.
In particular,
rl(NO2)
maybe
•

comparedto the characteristic
time of removalof NO2 by

16'ø •

106

gasphasereactionwith free radicalOH,

• 1ø
5

M

(R4)

NO2 + OH

>HNO3

104

which is considered[Crutzen, 1979]to be the principal gas

phasesinkfor NO2.Thischaracteristic
time,rn(Nø2)=

i0 5

i

102

i

IcF' 16'ø I½•

i

16e

i

16?

(kn[OH])
-• is approximately
1 day, baseduponan average
OH concentration
of 1.2 x 106moleculescm-3 [SzeandKo,

iC••8

1980]andkn= 1.0 x 10-• cm3 molecule
-• s-• [Baulchet
ai., 1980].Themagnitude
of r•(eq),
similar
tothatof r•(NO2)
is

16•

PNO•
atm

alsoseento be sufficientlygreatcomparedto cloudlifetimes

Fig. 1. Rate andcharacteristic
timesof reaction(R1), 2NO2(g) (Pruppacher
and Klett [1978]suggest
an averagevalueof 7
+ H20(/) -->2H+ + NO3- + NO2-,asfunctionof partialpressure
of hours) that this equilibriumcannot be considered'
to be
NO2, T = 25øC. R?q) represents
reactionratereferredto aqueous established under ambient conditions for clouds and a fortio-

phas
e concentration
of products;
,•(•o2)andr(eq)
represent
charac-

teristictimesof removalof NO2 (g) andof establishing
equilibrium, ri for rain. Finally, onewouldnotethat exceptfor persistent

(R1) wouldnot contributeSignifirespectively.
Valuesof liquidwatercontent
L (/liq/-•) -- 10-6 and highNO2 concentrations,
10-•øarerepresentative
of liquidwatercloudsandclearair aerosols, cantly to acidificationof cloudwater or rainwater.Thus,

respectively.

evenforPNO2
= 1 x 10-7 atmincontact
witha liquid
water

e.g., r•(eq),
is usefulin addressing
whetherthatequilibrium
is
achieved under conditions of interest, e.g., within a cloud

cloudfor 10hours,the resultantcontributionto cloudacidity

wouldbeonly3 x 10-6 M [H+] (cf.[H+] = 2.5 x 10-6 M for
pH 5.6, as dictatedby equilibriainvolvingatmospheric

lifetime. This quantitymay approximatethe characteristic CO2).
time of removal of a reagent (in situationsin which the
The slow rate of (R1) under atmosphericconditionsconequilibriumstronglyfavors productformation)or may be trasts with the rapid rate of this reactionat higherpartial
substantiallyless (in situationsin which the equilibrium pressures.The principalreasonfor this is the second-order
favors the reagents).
rate law for this reaction. Additionally, the low value of the
Henry'slaw coefficientservesto inhibittherateof reaction,
Reaction in Liquid Water Clouds
despitea high value of k•, within a factor of 50 of the

Therateof aqueous
phasereaction
a• (aq)
maybeevaluated by (3) for knownk• and HNO2and specifiedPNO2,
providedthat the aqueousphaseis saturatedin NO2. This

diffusion-controlled
Reaction

encounter rate coefficient.

in Clear Air Aerosols

assumption
is valid for reactionin clouddropletsfor which

A treatmentsimilarto that for liquid water cloudsmay be
the characteristictime of diffusionis short comparedto that
appliedto examinationof therateandcharacteristic
timesof
of reaction of dissolvedNO2, as may be readily established (R1) in clear air aerosols.The liquid water contentof clear
by the approachof Schwartzand Freiberg [1981].
airaerosols
istypically10-100/xg/m
3(L = 10-•-10-•ø)[Ho

Once R1(aq)has been evaluated,the rate referred to

gaseousNO2 may be evaluatedas

R1(g)= LRTR1(aq)
= LRTkl HNO2
2PNO2
2

et al., 1980],4 to 5 ordersof magnitudelessthanusedin the
calculationfor cloudliquidwater, andconsequently,
the rate

(8) of reactionreferredto NO2gas,R•©, wouldbe diminished

by sucha factor. Correspondingly,
the residencetime for
Here R is the gas constant,T is the absolutetemperature, removal of NO2(g) by (R1) is increasedby the samefactor.
andL is the liquidwatercontent
(/liq/-1; a liquidwater Thus theseprocesses,whichare slowevenfor liquid water

contentof 1 g m-3 corresponds
to L - 10-6).It is seenthat clouds,are seen to contributeinappreciablyfor clear air

the rate referred to the gas phase reagent concentration aerosols.
varies linearly with L, whereasthe rate referred to the
Finally,we examiner•{•q)appropriate
for aerosols
of low
aqueousphase is independentof L.
liquid water contentby evaluatingthis quantity(equation
The characteristictime for removal of gas phase NO2 by

(R1), r•(NO2),
maybe evaluatedas

1.1(NO2)
= (2LRTk•HNO2
PNO2)1
as

This quantity,alsoshownin Figure1, is seento exceedthe

(9) corresponding
quantityfor L = 10-6 throughout
theentire

Finally, the characteristictime of reachingequilibriummay
be evaluated

(7b)),for equilibrium
NO3- concentration
specified
by the
initialPNO2,
i.e, negligible
depletion
ofNO2(g)
atequilibrium.
partial pressurerange examined,considerablyso at low
pressures.Characteristic
timesof suchmagnitudeestablish
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108

10-2

ß , ' Z)(L:166
)' _
10-4

is shown, as was the case for (R1), that the reaction is slow
under characteristicambient conditions of reagent partial
pressures and liquid water content. Thus, although the
values of the several characteristic

times and rates obtained

will be subject to refinement as the value of the overall rate
constant becomes better known, this conclusion will remain
unchanged.

107

10-6

106

•o-8

Io5

io-,O

104

IO

pressures. As was found for (R1), the rate of (R2) is seen to

I03

io-14

contribute negligiblyto acidificationof liquid water at ambient partial pressures.The characteristictime for removal of

io 2

10-16

'r2
(NO2)
= (LRTk2HNOHNO
2PNO)
-]

IO

IO-18

The rate and the several characteristic

times associated

with (R2) are shownin Figure 2. Sincethis rate is proportional to the productof the partial pressuresof the two gases,it
is convenient to choose as an abscissascale the quantity

(PNoPNo2)1/2,
i.e., thegeometric
meanof thetwopartial

gasphaseNO2by (R2), 'r2
(NO2)
maybe evaluatedas

(12)

and is seen to vary inversely as PNO.The magnitudeof this

•o-"

•6
)1/2(3trn

PNO
or(PNo
PNO
2 '
Fig. 2.

Estimated rate and characteristictimes of reaction (R2),

NO(g) + NO2(g) + H20(/)-•

2H+ + 2NO:-; •2($ø2)represents

characteristictime of removal of NO2(g) as function of PNO-Curves
A, B, C, and D showcharacteristictimesof achievingequilibrium,

ß2(eq),asa functionof (PNoPNO,)
]a. CurveA, L = 10-]ø;[H+] =

quantity,whichis comparable
to that of r•(NO2)
establishes
that (R2) also representsa minor sink path for NO2. Finally,
we considerthe characteristictime of establishingequilibrium (R2). At higher partial pressuesthis quantity becomes

relatively
short
[---10
hours
at(PNO
PNO:)
1/2= 10-6atm],but
atmorerepresentative
partial
pressures
(PNO
PNO2
)1/2
--<10-7
atm, r2(eq)is seento be sufficiently
long as to rule out

establishmentof this equilibrium under ambient conditions.
[NO2-]. Curve B, L = 10-6;[H •] = [NO2-]. Curve C, L = 10-•ø;
[H +] = 2.5 x 10-5 M (pH = 5.6). Curve D, L = 10-]ø;[H+] At low partial pressures, the equilibrium concentration of
controlledby equilibrium(R2) andCO2solubility.R? q)represents nitrite ion dissolved by (R2) becomes sensitive to other
reaction rate referred to aqueousphaseconcentrationof products,

asfunction
of (PNO
PNO:)
]a.

influences
on [H+]; in turn, 'r2(eq)is affected,asindicatedin
Figure 2. However, this is significantonly at low partial

pressures,
where•2(eq)is quitelarge.Thus,aswasthecase
that contrary to the assumptionof previous investigators,
equilibrium (1) cannot be assumed to hold for clear air
aerosols in the ambient atmosphere, at least in the absence
of catalytic pathways.

for (R1), it may be concluded that (R2) is so slow under
ambient conditionsthat this equilibrium cannot be assumed
to hold. This conclusionapplies to reaction in liquid-watercontainingaerosols, in liquid water clouds and in rain.

Rate of Reaction (R2)

Catalytic Reactions

The rate and characteristic times associatedwith (R2) may
be treated analogously to (R1). Here the rate expression
referred to the gaseousreagentsis

In this section we consider possible catalytic paths that
might occur in parallel with, and much faster than, (R1) as
studied here, thereby increasing the importance of this
reaction under ambient conditions. In particular, homogeneous transition metal catalysis is consideredin view of the
capabilitiesof transitionmetal ions to undergothe necessary
oxidation reduction reactions [Cotton and Wilkinson, 1980]

R2(aq)
= k2HNoHNodONOPN02 (11)

HNO = 1.9 X 10-3 M atm-• at 25øC[Loomis,1928],and
HN% has beengivenabove.However,the aqueousphase and in view also of the known trace concentrations of
rate constantk2is notwell known.A valueof 7.4 x 106M -•
s-1 is obtainedfromthepulseradiolysis
studyof Grdtzelet transition metal ions in atmospheric liquid water [e.g.,
al. [1970], whereasthe flash photolysisstudy of Treinin and

Tanaka et al., 1980]. We further specializeto consideration

of k2 yield a range for the overall rate coefficient k2 HNO

well-studied chemistry of iron and the nitrogen oxides and
oxyacids label et al., 1936] both suggeststhe possibilityof
iron as a candidate catalyst and provides the information
necessaryto evaluate the rate of this process.
An exampleof a potentialcatalytic mechanismparallelto

Hayon[1970]yieldsthevalue1 x 108M- l s- I. Thesevalues of possible reaction catalyzed by dissolved iron, since the

HN%= (1.0to 13)X 102M atm-2 s-1.
An alternative approach to the overall rate constant has
been given by Schwartz and White [1981b], who have
evaluated this quantity from the kinetics of the reverse
reaction, as inferred from the rates of diazotization of amines
and of isotope exchange, and the equilibrium constant of

(R1) consists of the reactions

(R2). Thistreatmentleadsto the value7 x 102M atm-2 s-l,

(R5)

intermediate between the values obtainedby direct measure-

(R6)

NO2(aq)+ Fe2+-->NO2- + Fe3+

NO2(aq)+ Fe3+ + H20(I)--> NO3- + 2H+ + Fe2+

ment.

In the calculationsthat follow we employ the value k2HNO

The free energychangeof reactionis -6.21 and -2.91 kcal

evaluatedvia the standard
oxidation
HNO2
= '1 X 103 M atm-2 s-• towardthehighendof the mol-•, respectively,
range of values obtained for this quantity. With this value it

potential
fortheFe2+/Fe
3+couple[LatimerandHildebrand,
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1940] and the standard free energies of formation of the mostreactivesolutefound.Thisfinding
allowsan upper
remainingspecies[Schwartzand White, 1981a];the standard bound to be given for the rate constant for second-order
free energy of formation of NO2(aq), evaluated using the NO2(aq)-S(IV) reaction. Since the rate constant for reaction
valueHNO2= 7 x 10-3 M atm-• obtained
by Leeand of NO2 with o-methoxyphenolcannot exceed the diffusion

Schwartz[1981]is 15.20kcal mol-•. The negativefree controlledencounterrate constant(5 x 109 M -1 s-l), the
energy of reaction in each case suggeststhe thermodynamic
favorability of the reaction in the direction shown.
To estimatethe rate andcharacteristictimesof the catalytic pathway under ambient conditionsit is necessaryto
ascertainthe rates of each of the reactions(R5) and (R6). A
rough upper limit to the rate constantfor reactions such as

rate constantfor reactionwith S(IV), ks(Iv),cannotexceed
2.5 x 107 M -• s-•.
To evaluate the aqueousphase reaction rate, an estimate
is also needed for S(IV) concentrations.Little information
appears to be available concerning S(IV) concentration in
cloud liquid water. However, Dana [1980] suggeststhat
dissolved S(IV) in the rain at rural sites in the northeastern
United States is in equilibrium with gaseousSO2 and dissolved, nonvolatile acid. S(IV) concentrationsof the order of

thesecan be estimatedas kc •< 1 x 109 M -1 s-l; cf. the
diffusion-controled encounter rate constant 5 x 109 M-1 s-I

[Benson, 1960]. The characteristictime for reactionof NO2
referred to the gasphase,by reactionwith a catalyticspecies 3 x 10-6 M arereported;
thisconcentration
corresponds
to
having concentration [C] is
Pso:= 1.5x 10-s atm.

•'c
(NO2)
= (LRTHNO:
kc[C])-•

If [S(IV)]= 3 x 10-6 M andtheupperlimitks(Iv)= 2.5 x

(13) 107M -1 S-1 areemployed
to evaluate
thecharacteristic
time
for removal of NO2 by reaction in cloud liquid water (L =

For an assumedcatalystconcentration
[C] = 10-7 M (cf.

10-6),thevalue•-s(Iv)
(NO2)
= 20hoursis obtained,
which

dissolvedFe concentrations
of this magnitudeasreportedby
Tanaka et al. [1980]in rain samplesobtainedin Florida) and

for L = 10-6, •c;Nø:•= 16 hours.Sucha value for the

would be highly significantin the budget of atmospheric
NO2. This processwould becomeeven more significantfor

characteristictime of NO2 uptakeby in-cloudreactionwould
be highly significantin the budget of atmosphericNO2.

of •'S(IV)
(NO2).
In thiscontext,however,
it should
be noted

increased
Pso2or pH, whichwouldleadto stilllowervalues

Similarly,theaboveconditions
would,forPNO,-- 10-• atm, that for concentrationsof S(IV) substantiallygreater than
leadto anacidformation
rateof 3 x 10-5 Mh -•. Sucha high that employedin the presentcalculation(3 x 10-6 M), the
NO2 (evaluatedfor ks•rV)= 2.5
rate indicatesa potentially important processfor acidifica- rate of reactionof dissolved
sufficiently
fastcompared
to the
tion of cloud liquid water for the rate constantsof (R5) and X 107 M -1 s-1) becomes
rate of diffusive masstransportwithin cloud dropletsof 10/zm diameterthat the aqueousphasecan no longerbe treated
As indicatedabove, informationis availablethat permits as saturated in NO2. In this situation the rate of aqueous
k5to be evaluated;this is donein AppendixB, leadingto the phase reaction of NO2 continuesto increase with [(S(IV)],
value 7.2 x l0 4 M -• s-1. This value is some 5 orders of although no longer linearly, as would be the case if the
magnitude less than the encounter rate, and hence (R5) aqueous phase remained saturated in NO2. Criteria for the
wouldbe significant
onlyat highconcentrations
of Fe2+and onset of this effect and expressionsfor evaluatingthe rate
highpartialpressures
of NO2;e.g., for [Fe2+]= 1 x 10-5 M under these conditions have been given by Schwartz and
(R6) even 1 or 2 orders of magnitudelessthan the encounter

rate coefficient.

andPNO2
= 1 x 10-7 atm,R5(aq)= 1.8x 10-6 M h-•. With. Freiberg
[1981].
In concludingthis discussionit should again be emphasizedthat thesecalculationsare basedon an assumedupper

respect to (R6), necessaryto complete the catalytic cycle,
available evidence, as noted in Appendix B, suggeststhat
this reaction is even slower than (R5). Hence, the ironcatalyzed mechanism,(R5) and (R6), while possiblyoccurring at a substantiallygreater rate than the direct, uncatalyzed reaction,would not appearto enhancethe rate of (R1)
sufficientlyto make this processsignificantin the budgetof

limit value for ks(Iv),as evaluatedabove;the actualvalue
may be substantiallyless than this assumedvalue. Also, we
would point out that the above discussionpertainsonly to

direct,uncatalyzed
reaction
of NO2withS(IV),whereas
the
possibility exists as well of catalytic pathways for this
reaction, either homogeneousor heterogeneous,e.g., with
carbon particles [Cofer et al., 1981]. Finally, it should be

ambientNO2. It should,however,be emphasizedthat other
catalytic mechanismsnot examined here should be considered potentially significant,sincethe rates of electron transfer reactions may greatly exceed that found for (R5) and
indeed may approachthe diffusion-controlledlimit [Cotton
and Wilkinson, 1980]. •

noted that while the occurrence

of reaction between dis-

solved NO2 and S(IV) has been recognized [Nash, 1970,
1979; Takeuchi et al., 1977; Sato et al., 1979], information is
lacking regarding the identity of the products, reaction
stoichiometry, and kinetics.

Other Reactions

In addition to catalytic mechanismsone must also consid- Deposition to Surface Water

er thepossibility
of thereaction
of NO2withotherdissolved The rate of depositionof a gasto surfaceWaterin the
substancespresentin cloud water. One suchpotential reagent that must be consideredis sulfur IV, since NO2 is a

ambient atmosphereis convenientlyevaluated [Liss, 1971]
as Jc = Kc[G], where Ja representsthe depositionflux, [G]

fairlystrong
oxidizing
agent,
comparable
toBr2[Cotton
and represents
theconcentration
ofgasphase
material,
andKa
Wilkinson,
1980].
Thereaction
ofNO2withS(IV)hasbeen•represents
theoverall
mass
transfer
coeficient
referred
tothe
studied
byNash[1970],
whocompared
thereactivity
ofNO2 gasphase.
Asdiscussed
in Appendix
A, theoverall
mass
toward
various
solutes
bymeasuring
theefficiency
of the transfer
coefficient
maybeevaluated
as
several solutesin absorbingNO2 (3 ppm) bubbled through

aqueous
solution
Inthisstudy,
S(IV)wasshown
tobesome
200-foldlessreactiveto NO2(aq)thano-methoxyphenol,
the

1

1

1

Ka

ka

otkLHRT

(14)
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where k6 and kL are the gas and liquid phase mass transfer
coefficients and a represents an enhancement coefficient,
the magnitudeof which dependson the equilibriumreactive
solubility of the gas, the kinetics of reaction, and the rates of
aqueous phase convective and diffusive mass transport.
By using the criteria developed in Appendix A it is
possibleto ascertainreadily whether the rate of uptake of
NO2 by surfacewater is so fast that the rate is controlledby

no evidence for any first-order reaction of NO2 with liquid
water. The present results permit this conclusion to be
extended also to reaction in the presenceof dissolved02.
For reaction of NO2 with a second dissolved NO2 molecule

or with dissolvedNO, rr(NO2)may be evaluatedas

(klHNO2PNO2)
-1 oras(k2HNOPNO)
-1,respectively;
forpartial
pressures
of NO2andNO of 10-7 atto,therateandsolubility
constants
givenaboveyieldrr(Nø2)
= 14and70s, respective-

gasphasemasstransport,as has been assumedby previous ly, for the two reactions and correspondinglygreater for
investigators[Liss, 1976;Hicks and Liss, 1976;Kabel, 1976, lower partial pressures.Thus reactionof dissolvedNO2 by
1979, Slinn et al., 1978]. The situation of gas-phase-con- (R1) or (R2) is also too slow, by ordersof magnitude,for the
trolled masstransportmay arise in either of two ways. First, rate of uptake of NO2 by surfacewater to be appreciably
the gas may be sufficiently soluble, by physical (Henry's influencedby gasphaseresistanceto masstransport,much
law) dissolutionalone without further reaction, that deposi- less controlled by it. The possibilityyet remainsthat NO2
tionto the surface is limited by gas phase resistance.As may react with other substancespresent in surface water;
noted in Appendix A (condition (A6)), the criterion for this this is consideredbelow. Certainly, however, in the absence
situation is that the Henry's law coefficientgreatly exceed of such other reactionsit is establishedthat the uptake of
H(phys)
(5 kc_,/kLRT).
To testthiscondition,
we takek6 = 1 NO2 by surfacewater is controlledby aqueousphasemass

cms-•, characteristic
of theaverage
gasphasemasstransfer transportand/orreaction;i.e., the overallmasstransport
coefficientappropriatefor a low molecularweightgasabove
surface water [Slinn et al., 1978]; averagevalues of kL have

coefficientis given simplyby

Ka = akLHRT
(16)
beensuggested
to be 10-20cmh-1 for oceanwater[Slinnet
al., 1978]and1-5 cmh-• for lakes[Liss,1976].Theresulting
valuesof/_/(phys)
rangefrom7-140M atm-•, 3 to 4 ordersof Thus, in order to estimatethis rate of uptakeit is necessary
to evaluatethe enhancementcoefficienta for representative
magnitude
greaterthanHNO2. Thusthe uptakeof NO2by conditions.
surfacewater cannotbe gasphasemasstransportcontrolled

As discussedin AppendixA, a rangesfrom unity (for slow
reactions)upwards.For a = 1, i.e., uptakegovernedsolely
by aqueousphaseconvectivemasstransportof thephysicaltion is that of physicaldissolutionfollowedby rapid chemily dissolvedgas,the rate of uptakeof a sparinglysolublegas
cal reaction to form a much more solubleproduct. We have
suchasNO2is quitelow. Thusfor kL = 10cmh-1 andH = 7
already noted that NO2 is capable, thermochemically,of
as a consequenceof a high physical solubility of the gas.
The second mechanismfor gas-phase-controlled
deposi-

undergoing such reactions, i.e., yielding the much more
solublenitrite or nitrate ions. (In the terminologyof Appendix A, rt, the ratio of the total concentrationof dissolved
material at equilibriumto the concentrationof the physically
dissolvedgas, greatly exceedsunity.) Thus the questionthat
must be addressedhere is whether the reactionof physically
dissolvedNO2 is sufficientlyfast. As shownin AppendixA,
this conditionmay be testedby comparingthe characteristic
time for aqueous phase reaction of physically dissolved
NO2,

rr(NO2)
--

1

0[NO2(aq)]

[NO2(aq)]

Ot

x 10-3 M atto-•, K6 = 5 x 10-4 cm s-1. We notefurther

that the conditionthat uptakeof the gasbe aqueousphase
controlled places a bound on a, viz. a -< 0.1 kc,/kLHRT
(equation(A 16)). For representative
valuesof ka (1 cm s- •)

and k• (10 cm h-1) andfor H = 7 x 10-3 M atm-1, the
resultingbound on a is 200. At this point it mightbe noted

thatfor a -<200,i.e., Ka -<0.1cms-l, thepartialresidence

time of NO2 with respectto dry depositionto surfacewater
becomesquite large. If this residencetime is approximated
[Slinn eta!., 1978]as Zmix/Ka,where Zmixis the mixing
height,thenfor Zmix= 1 kin, the characteristic
time of dry
depositionis at least 300 hours, greatly in excessof the
(15) characteristictime of removalof NO2 by gasphasereaction,
e.g., with OH radical, as noted above.

withthequantity
Daq(HRT)2/ka
2. HereDaqis theaqueous We now addressvaluesof a necessaryto evaluatethe flux
phase diffusion coefficient of the dissolved gas, which may

of NO2 into surface water. To examine whether aqueous

be takenas 2 x 10-5 cm2 s-• for NO2 in water, estimated phasereactionof NO2 is sufficientlyfast to causeappreciausing the semi-empirical correlation of Wilke and Chang ble enhancementof this flux abovethat givenby convective
[1955].Forka = 1cms-1, theresulting
valueofDaq(HRT)2/ mixing of the physicallydissolvedgas it is necessary,as
ka2 is 6 x 10-7 s; thus,according
to the criterion(All"') shownin Appendix
A, to compare
%(NO2)
to •'cd,
a characterdeveloped in Appendix A, in order for the depositionof NO2 istic time that reflectsthe competitionbetweenconvective

anddiffusive
masstransport,
evaluated
as•'cd-- Daq/kL
2.In
transportTr(NO2)
mustbe lessthan6 x 10-9 s. For Tr(NO2)particular, it is shown(equation(A17')) that for rcd/rr--<0.3,

to be controlled predominately(>90%) by gas phase mass

greaterthan this valuebut lessthan 6 x 10-5 s both gas the reaction is so slow that the rate of uptake becomes
phasemasstransport and aqueousphasemasstransportand

controlledpredominatelyby aqueousphaseconvectivemass

reactionmustbeconsidered.
Finally,for Tr(NO2)
greaterthan transport of the physicallydissolvedgas (a < 1.1); i.e., the
6 x 10-5 s the uptakeof NO2 by surfacewater will be rate of uptakeis independentof the rate of aqueousphase
controlled predominately(>90%) by aqueousphasereaction reaction. Values of •'cdcorrespondingto representative
and/or masstransport.
valuesof k• are givenin Table 2 as are the partialpressures

In order to evaluateTr(NO2),
assumption
mustbe made (p*) of NO2 and NO that would, by (R1) and (R2), respecregarding
the mechanism
wherebyNO2 reactsin surface tively,resultin •'r(NO2)
--•'cd/0.3.
Forpartialpressures
ofNO2
water. As demonstrated
by Lee andSchwartz[1981],thereis and NO lower thanp* the uptakeof NO2 is governedsolely
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TABLE 2.

Partial Pressuresof NO2 and NO for the Onset of
Enhancementof Uptake of NO2 by SurfaceWater by
Reactions (R1) and (R2)

kLa,

cm h- •

Lake
Ocean

3
20

7'½d
b,
s

30
0.6

PNO2
*c,

PNO
*c,

7 X 10-9
2 x 10-7

7 x 10-s
2 x 10-6

atm

atm

a Representativevaluesof kL are from Liss [ 1976]andSlinnet al.
[1978] for lake and ocean surfaces,respectively.
coefficient

of inorganicspeciespresentin seawaterin this concentration
range [Holland, 1978] also suggestsno substance that is
likely to react with NO2 by oxidation or reduction reaction.
Hence it would appear that the uptake of NO2 in seawater
and fresh water is controlled entirely by aqueousphasemass
transport and/or reaction.
Last, we considerthe range of reagent concentrationsthat
might give rise to values of a significantlygreater than unity,
still assumingupper limit valuesfor k•. For k• = 20 and 3 cm

h-1 for oceansandlakes,respectively,
the condition%d<

b Evaluated
as%a= Daq/kL
2.
c For enhancement
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a = 1.1.

0.3 rr necessary for a to fall within 10% of unity allows

bounds
to beplacedon[R]of 1 x 10-lø M and2 x 10-12M,
by aqueousphase mass transport, whereas for partial pressuresgreater than p* there is significantenhancementof the
rate of uptake as a consequenceof aqueousphase reaction
(R1) or (R2), respectively.
Examination of the values of p* given in Table 2 shows
that the partial pressuresat which a departs significantly
from unity are within the range commonly found in regions
affected by pollutant nitrogen oxides, especially for low

respectively. Reagent concentrations in excess of these
values may potentially give rise to values of a significantly
greater than unity, dependingon the value of ke.
Little information is available that permits exhaustive
examination of substancesin this concentration range that
may react with NO2. However, one such speciesfor which
considerable

information

is available

is iodide ion. Reaction

with I- has recently been suggested[Garland et al., 1980]to
valuesof kL. For valuesof PNO2
or Ptqowithinan orderof contribute significantlyto the uptake by seawaterof ozone,
magnitudeof the respectivevalue of p*, a can be evaluated which has a solubility in water very similar to that of NO2
(Ho3 = 1.1 x 10-2 M atm-1 at 25øC).The oxidationof I- by
conveniently as
NO2,
a = 1 + %d/3'l'r
'l'cd/'l'r
• 3
(17)

NO2(aq)+ I- -->« 12+ NO2-

For still higher partial pressuresthe approximation

akL= (Daq/rr)
1/2 rcd/rr
>--2.3

(18)

is suitable.

To conclude this discussion, it remains necessary to
considerother potential aqueousphasereactionsof NO2 that
may affect the depositionof this gasto surfacewater. Before
consideringspecificreactionsit is instructiveto draw some
general conclusions.We have noted above that for aqueous
phasereaction of NO2 to be sufficientlyfast that the uptake

is controlled
by gasphasemasstransport,Tr(NO2)
mustbe
lessthan6 x 10-9 s. In general,for a second-order
reaction
of NO2witha dissolved
reagentR, Tr(NO2)
maybeevaluated
as(ke[R])-1 where[R] is thereagentconcentration
andke is

has long been recognized[Raschigand Prahl, 1929;Szab6 et
al., 1956], althoughthe rate constantfor this reaction, ki-,
has not been measured. An upper limit value to this rate
constant may be derived from the measurements of Nash
[1970], again by assumingthat the rate of reactionof NO2
with o-methoxyphenolis diffusioncontrolled.The resulting

upperlimit valuefor ki- is 2.8 x 106 M -1 s-1. This value
indicatesthat for k• = 20 cm h-1, [I-] mustexceed1.8 x

10-7 M in orderthata departsignificantly
fromunity.Wong
[1976] reports surface concentrationsof I- in ocean water

ranging
from(0.4to 1) x 10-7 M. Hencethereisonlya slight
enhancementof the rate of uptake of NO2 to ocean water
resulting from reaction with I-.

In addition to inorganic specieswith which NO2 may
react, the possibilityexists as well of rapid aqueousphase
reagent concentrationrequired for the uptake of NO2 to be reaction of NO2 with dissolvedorganic speciespresent in
surfacewater that mightgive rise to valuesof a appreciably
controlled by gas phase mass transport must exceed 3 x
10-2 M. Concentrations
of thismagnitude
are foundin sea greaterthan unity. Suchreactionshave alsobeenproposed
the rate constant. Since kn cannot exceed the diffusion-

controlledencounterrate constant5 x 109M-1 s-•, the

wateronlyfor CI-, Na+, Mg2+,andSOn
2-, withwhichNO2 recently as a sink for 03 [Garland eta!., 1980]. Little is
does not appear to exhibit any interaction at all (much less
diffusion-controlledreaction) [Hoftyzer and Kwanten, 1972].
Thus in contradiction to the assumption of the several
authors noted above that because of the high reactivity of
NO2 its uptake to surfacewater would be controlledby gas
phasemasstransport, it may be concludedthat the reaction
of NO2 in surfacewater cannot be sufficientlyfast as to lead
to gas phase masstransportcontrolleduptake.
A similar considerationmay be given as to whether there
is any aqueousphasereagentpresentin sufficientconcentra-

known concerningthe reactivity of NO2 to naturallyoccurring dissolvedorganicmaterials.However, it seemsquite
reasonableto supposethat NO2 reacts rapidly with substances such as humic acids (which consist of polymeric
substitutedphenols[Stevensonand Butler, 1969])in analogy
to the high reactivity of NO2 toward o-methoxyphenol
[Nash, 1970];Stevensonand $waby [ 1964]reportnitrosation
of humic acid by nitrous acid under conditions in which

dissolvedNO2 would be presentlabel and Schrnid, 1928].
Marine humicacidconcentrations
of 100-400/zg/lhavebeen
tion in natural waters that reaction with dissolved NO2 can reported [$tuerrner and Harvey, 1977], and a molecular
be fast enough (still with assumedupper limit kn) that the weight of ca. 500 is given. [$tuerrner and Harvey, 1974].
concentrations
of the orderof 5 x 10-7 M. For a
uptake of NO2 is even significantlyaffected by gas phase suggesting

-resistance
to masstransport.
Againfor kn = 5 x 109M -1 rateconstanttakenas 1 x 109M-• s-l, oneobtainsTr(NO2)
s-1, the minimumreagentconcentration
in orderthat the 2 x 10-3 s, welllessthanestimated
valuesof %d,0.6--3.0S
uptake of NO2 not be controlled entirely by aqueousphase (Table 2). The resulting values of the enhancementcoeffi-

as (%d/rr)
v2,rangefrom20 to 120;i.e., a
masstransportand/orreactionis 3 x 10-6 M. Examination cienta, evaluated
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considerable enhancement of the rate of uptake over that of NO2 with trace inorganicand organicspeciespresentin
given by convective mixing of the physically dissolved natural waters was also considered.It would appear that
material. It should be stressed that the above values must be
reactionwith materialssuchas humicacidsmay enhancethe
consideredonly a first estimatein view of the assumptions rate of NO2 uptake appreciablyabove that governedsolely
made. Nevertheless, this estimate would strongly implicate by convective mixing of the physically dissolvedmaterial.
reaction with naturally occurring dissolved organic com- Neverthelessthe rate of NO2 removal from the atmosphere
pounds as a major sink processfor NO2 in surface waters. by this processremainsvery slow comparedto gas phase
We would note also that the value of the humic acid
reactions, e.g., oxidation to HNO3 by reaction with OH

concentrationemployedin the presentcalculation(250/xg/l)
representsonly a fraction of dissolvedorganiccarbon present in ocean water, typically 1 mg/1or more [Wangersky,
1972] and that reaction of NO2 with other dissolvedorganic
substancesmight alsobe expected.Also, we would note that
because of their surface active properties, many organic

radical.
APPENDIX A: FACTORS GOVERNING RATE OF UPTAKE
OF A REACTIVE GAS TO SURFACE WATER

The rate of uptake of a reactive gas to surface waters
dependsin general on the rate of masstransfer in the gasand
substances tend to concentrate at or near the air-sea interaqueousphasesand on the rate of aqueousphasereactionof
face [Garrett, 1970; Williams, 1967], leading to a possible the dissolved gas. Frequently, however, only one of these
enhancement of the rate of reaction of NO2 with these processes will be controlling, depending on the relative
materials above that estimated here.
magnitude of these rates and on the physical and reactive
To conclude the discussionof NO2 reaction with natural solubility of the gas. Here we adduce criteria that must be
organic materials, a final observationappearspertinent. Hill
satisfiedin order that the rate of uptake be controlledby one
and Chamberlain [ 1976]report that the rate of uptake of NO2 or another of these mechanismsand presentexpressionsfor
(at 1-2.5 x 10-7 atm)by a vegetation
canopyis comparable the rate of uptake as controlledby these mechanisms.
to that of SO2andO3 (Ka '" 1.7-2.8cm s-•). Althoughit
The rate of uptake of a reactive gas may be expressed
might be argued that the rate of uptake of SO2 is due to its [Slinn et al., 1978] in terms of the gas phase mass transfer
high solubility(as HSO3-) in water containedin plant tissue, coefficient as
this cannot be the mechanismfor the rapid uptake of NO2 or
J6 = K6[G]
(A1)
03. Rather, it seems necessaryto invoke a rapid sink for
both these gasesby reaction with plant materials. In the case where
of NO2 this requires direct reaction with organic material
Ja materialflux, mol cm
present in plant tissuesrather than reactive dissolutionby
of the gas,molcm-3;
(R1) followed by subsequentreaction, as has been previous- [G] is the bulkconcentration
Ka is the overall mass transfer coefficient referred to the
ly supposed[Hill, 1971].

gasphase,cm s-•.

CONCLUSIONS

By comparison of the rate of (R1), 2NO2(g) + H20(1) --•

2H + + NO2- + NO3-, in N2 andair it is established
thatthis
reaction is insensitive to the presence of 02. This result
permits the Henry's law coefficientfor NO2 and rate constant for (R1) obtained by Lee and Schwartz [1981] to be
employed in evaluatingthe rates of aqueousphasereactions
of NO2 under ambient conditions. It is found that the rates of

The overall gasphasemasstransfer coefficientcombinesthe
effects of both gas and aqueousphase mass transfer and
aqueousphase reactive uptake [Liss, 1971]:
1

K6

1

-

k6

1

+

akLHRT

(A2)

Here k6 and kL are the mass transfer coefficients character-

(R1) as well as (R2), NO(g) + NO2(g)+ H20(1)--• 2H+ + izing the gas and liquid phases,respectively, and a is an
2NO2- are quite slow at ambient partial pressuresof these enhancement coefficient reflecting the increased rate of
gases--too slow to allow these reactions to reach equilibri- uptake of a gas that undergoessubsequentreaction in the
um eitherin cloudliquidwater(--•1 g/m3)or in liquid-water- aqueous phase. The enhancementcoefficient describingthe
containing clear air aerosolsand too slow as well to repre- rate of uptake of a gas undergoing reversible first-order
sent a significant sink processfor ambient NO2. Catalytic aqueousphase reaction is given by [Hoover and Berkshire,
1969; Danckwerts, 1970; Liss, 1971]
pathways for these reactions are potentially important. A
catalytic mechanismfor (R1) involving Fe, however, is too
slow to contribute appreciably to the rate of uptake of NO2
a =
(A3)
1 + (•/- 1)tanh•:•/2/K•a
by cloud liquid water for representative Fe concentration.
Based on an upper limit estimate of the rate constant of where • is the ratio, at equilibrium,of the total concentration

reactionof NO2withdissolved
sulfurIV, 2.5 x 107M -• s-•, of the dissolvedmaterial to that of the physicallydissolved
it appears that NO2 may react at an appreciablerate with gas and K is a dimensionlessreaction rate constant,
S(IV) dissolvedin cloud liquid water.
The rate of NO2 deposition'to surface water was examTcd
'0
ined. The uptake is slow, beingcontrolledby aqueousphase
mass transport and/or reaction and not by gas phase mass
transport, as has been previously assumed.Reactions (R1) Here Tcdis a characteristic time describingthe competition
or (R2) enhance the rate of uptake over that given by the between convective and diffusive mass transport,
physical solubility of NO2 and the convective mixing rate of
•'cd
• Daq/kL
2
the surfacewater only at high NO2 or NO pressure.Reaction
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We note that the function y = F(x) = tanh x/x is a
monotonicallydecreasingfunction of x. Hence the condition

and rr is the characteristictime of reaction,

,rr=kr -1

(A8), F(8;1/2)-</2, is equivalent
to

HereDaqis the aqueous
phasediffusion
coefficient
of the
dissolvedreagentgasandkris the first-orderratecoefficient.
For a reaction other than first-order, (A3) approximatesa
providedthat we identify
Tr -' -- [reag]/(O[reag]/Ot)

8;1/2• F-I(/2)

(A9)

8;>• [F-I(/2)]2

(A10)

and in turn

whereF-l(y), the inverseof F(x), is a monotonically
de-

where -O[reag]/Otrepresentsthe rate of decreaseof the
aqueousphasereagentconcentration
by reaction.

creasingfunction of x. For values of the argumenty < 0.5,

F-l(y) is closelyapproximated
asy-i. Hencefor valuesof/2
< 0.5, condition (A10) becomes

Gas-Phase-Controlled Uptake

8;>•/2-2

From (A2) we may set the criterion for gas-phase-controlled mass transport as

ka -< 0.1 otkœ
HRT

(A10')

or, by substitution,

(A4)
---

which, when combined with (A3) yields

ß/ - 1 tanhg1/2 1
kLHRT
•
+ - -< 0.1
I]
g1/2
•
kG

/2 •< 0.5

(A5)

Condition(A5) may be satisfiedin a numberof ways. First,
we note that the functionF(x) -- tanhx/x < 1 for all valuesof

rcd

/2 •< 0.5

(A11)

Condition (All) is both necessary and sufficient for the
aqueous phase reaction of the gas to be so fast that the
uptake by surface water is controlled by gas phase mass
transport. It may be seen that a less stringent condition,
which is therefore necessarybut not sufficient,is

the argumentx, and hencesatisfaction
of the condition
O.1 kLHRT >• ka

rr•<
0.01
(q-*/1)rcdh2 X<5

(A6)

is sufficientto assuresatisfactionof (A5) and hence of (A4)

'

(All)

irrespectiveof the valuesof ,/ and 8;; i.e., the gas is Condition (A11') may be readily tested to addresswhether
sufficientlysolubleby physical(Henry's law) dissolution further examination, by condition (All), is required. Addialone that the rate of uptake is controlledentirelyby gas tionally, we note that for the situationof particularinterestin

phasemasstransfer.Equation(A6)maybeusedto estimate which the reactive solubilityof the materialis much greater
the value of the Henry's law coefficientof a gas(in water)

than the physical solubility, i.e., •/>

H •hys)suchthatfor H >• 10H•hys),therateof uptakeof the
gas by surfacewater is controlledby gas phase mass
transportirrespectiveof the kineticsof subsequent
aqueous

becomes

phasereaction:

rr •< 0.01 •cd)k2

> 1, condition(A11')

)k< 5

•/>> 1

(A11")

Finally,weobserve
thatrcdh
2 = Daq(HRT)2/kc;
2,andhence
condition (A11') is equivalent to

/__/(phys)
• kc,/kLRT

(A7)

rr <•0.01Daq(HRT)2/ka
2 X< 5

,/>> 1

(All'")

In order to obtain an estimateof H (phys)
we evaluatethis
quantityfor representative
valuesof ka andkL. For ka = 1 This condition serves as a criterion for demonstratingthat

cms-i andkL= 10cmh-l, characteristic
of themixedlayer the aqueousphasereactionis potentiallyfast enoughthat the

of the atmosphereand of the surfacelayer of oceanwater, uptake of the gasto surfacewater is controlledby gasphase
respectively
[Slinnet al., 1978],H(phys)
• 10M atm-•. masstransport. If, however, this conditionis not satisfied,
Henry's law coefficientssubstantiallygreaterthan 10 M then it is establishedthat the reaction is not sufficiently fast
atm-1 are characteristiconly of highly solublegases,e.g., for uptaketo be controlledby gasphasemasstransport,i.e.,
CH3OH(200M atm-l), H202 (1 x 105M atm-l) (as that aqueousphasemasstransportand/or reactionmust be
evaluatedfrom data tabulatedby Wagmanet al. [1968])or considered.

HNO3(2 x 105M atm-l) [Schwartz
and White,1981a].
We now addressthe more interestingsituationin which

Aqueous-Phase-ControlledUptake

By analogy to (A4), (A5), and (A8), the condition that

the rate of uptakeof the reactivegasis sufficiently
fastto be must be satisfiedin order that the uptakeof a reactivegasbe
controlledby gas phase mass transport(condition(A5) controlled entirely by aqueous phase mass transport or
satisfied)as a consequenceof chemicalreactionin the reaction is
aqueousphaseand not simplybecauseof a highphysical
tanh 8;1/2/8;1/2
>• p
(A12)
solubilityof the gas. In this case, condition(A6) is not
satisfied. We set

where v = 10h - (1 - 10h)/(•/- 1). As before,condition
h = kLHRT/k6 < 10

With this definition, condition (A5) now becomes

tanh8;1/2/8;1/2
• /2
where/2 • 0.1X - (1 - 0.1X)/(• - 1).

(A12) is equivalent to a bound on 8;,

8;•< [F-l(v)]2

(A13)

(A8) For values of v •< 0.5, condition(A13) is equivalentto

8;• 1,
'-2
:

V •< 0.5

(A13')
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Intermediateand high •.

or, by substitution,

For valuesof •1/2_• 1.5 the

tanh function is equal to unity within 10%, and hence

-•

%dv2

v • 0.5

(A14)

Condition (A14) is both necessary and sufficient for the
aqueous phase reaction to be so slow that the uptake to
surfacewater is controlledby aqueousphasereaction and/or
mass transport. It may be seen that a more stringentcondi-

tion,whichistherefore
sufficient
butnotnecessary,
is

7K1/2

t•= K1/2
+ 7- 1 K-->
2.3

This expressionmay be simplifiedfurther dependingon the

relativevaluesof •1/2and 7. For intermediate
value.•nf •
suchthat •1/2,• 7 - 1,

q

7- I

7- 1 %d X_<
0.05 (A14')

gl/2 1

7

• 7-1

Finally, we again specializeto casesof high reactive solubility, i.e., 7 >> 1, for which condition (A14') becomes

%>• 100%dX2

X -<0.05

7 >>1

(A14")

(A18)

Daq

(A19)

k •',-/
2.3 -• •

(7-

1)2

In particular, for 7 > > 1, and for a reactionmth order in the

reagentgas(•-•-1 = H m-1pm-1km)

or, equivalently,

'r,.• 100Daq(HRT)2/kG
2 X _< 0.05

7•

1

OtkL
= (Oaq
Hm-1pm-1km)
1/2

7 •

1

(A20)

(A14'")

This expressionfor the rate of uptake correspondsto the
If condition (A14'") is satisfied, then it is established that
familiar result for the uptake of a reactive gasfor a diffusionaqueousphasereaction is sufficientlyslow that the uptake of
controlled reagent concentrationprofile [Danckwerts, 1970].
the gas is controlled entirely by aqueousphase mass transFor these intermediate values of K, it is thus seen that
port and/or reaction and that gas phase mass transport is
reaction is sufficiently fast for the dit•sion-controlled consufficiently fast that it presents no (-•10%) resistance to
centration profile to be establishedon a time scale rapid
uptake of the material. The criteria (All"') and (A14"')
compared to that of convective mixing.
permit the controllingphasefor uptake of reactive gasesby
Finally,we consider
extremelyhighvaluesof •, •1/2>•>
surface waters to be readily identified. In particular, if it is
7 - 1, for which (A18) becomes
establishedthat the uptake is controlled by aqueousphase
mass transport and/or reaction, then the overall mass transa= 7
•c• (7- 1)2
(A21)
port coefficientreferred to the gas phasematerial is simply
In this limit the reaction is sufficientlyfast that equilibriumis
Ka = a kL HRT
(A15) established on a time scale short relative to that of convecThe condition that gas phaseresistanceto masstransportbe
small relative to aqueousphase, expressedin terms of a, is
a -< 0.1 kc,/kLHRT

(A16)

It is instructive to examine expression (A3) for a in
somewhat more detail, since frequently, depending on the
magnitudesof 7 and K, this expressionmay be considerably
simplified, resulting in ease of estimating this quantity as
well as enhanced physical insight.
Low

•.

For low values of the dimensionless

rate coeffi-

tion. The uptake then proceedsunder convectivecontrolbut
with the equilibrium mixture of reactant and product being
the transported substance.
In summary, the several expressions developed here,
which are summarized in Table A1, may be applied, for

knownor assumedvaluesof ka, k•, Daq,•, andr• to evaluate
the rate of uptake of a reactive gas by surfacewater and to
interpretthis processas occurringundercontrolof gasphase
mass transport, aqueous phase mass transport or aqueous
phase chemical reaction.

cient • the tanh function in (A3) may be expandedin a power
series, yielding, to first order,

a • 1 + %d3•'•

%d/•'•-< 3

7 -> 100

(A17)

TABLE A1.

Criteria Delimiting Mass TransportRegimesfor Uptake of Reactive Gasesby Surface Waters

where the indicated bound for the applicability of the apLimit
proximation representsa 10% error in a. The approximation
(A17), except for the factor of 3, hasbeengiven previouslyin K6•k•
this context [Slinn et al., 1978] on the basis of qualitative
arguments. For still lower values of %d/•, a is seen to
a kLHRT
approach unity,
•
•(v2ff(• _ 1)
a• 1
%d/•'•-< 0.3
(A17')
I + •'½a/3•'•
1

where, again, the indicatedboundrepresentsa 10% error in
a. In this limit the reactionof the gasis so slow that the rate
of uptake is controlledentirely by convectivemixing of the
physically dissolved material.

Criterion

k>

Constraint

10

or

•'r•'• 0.01%dk2•t/(•t-- 1)•
Tr >• 100%ak2•t/(•t- 1)b
g •' (• -- 1)2
2.3 •- •( '• (• - 1)2

k< 5
k < 0.05

%a •- 3 •'•

• -• 100

•(•-

0.3

Symbolsemployedare definedas follows:k -- k• HRT/ka; %a =

D•q/kff; • =- (rca/rr)(•/(•t
- 1));rr = -[reag]/(O[reag]/Ot).
• Necessary condition.
b Sufficient condition.
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The study of Abel et al. [1936] also provides qualitative

information
concerning
the rate of (R6). WhenFe3+ was
addedto thereactionmixturein 7-foldexcessoverFe2+,no

As noted in the text, the sequenceof reactions

(R5)

AND SURFACEWATER

NO2(aq)+ Fe2+-->NO2- + Fe3+

(R6) NO2(aq)+ Fe3+ + H20(/)-->NO3- + 2H+ + Fe2+

noticeable decrease was observed in the net rate of Fe3+
formation. Assuming an experimental precision of, say,
10%, then k6 mt•st be at least a factor of 70 less than ks.

represents
a potential
catalyticpathfor (R1). Here we
evaluate the rate constantks. In a study of the oxidation of

Fe2+by nitrousacid,
(R7)

Fe2+ + HNO2 + H + -->Fe3+ + NO(g) + H20
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the observed rate law [Abel et al., 1936] was

d[Fe3+]
dt

= kobs[Fe
2+][HNO212/pNo
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